
Postcards & Airplanes:

Ultimate Packing List
Main Suitcase for checking or overhead bin: 

 
Note:  add a dryer sheet to keep clothes smelling fresh,
put a business card/contact information both inside (in
case the luggage tag falls off) and outside your
suitcase, and a ribbon on the handle to identify it. 
   
Accessories:
           

Hat (sunhat, baseball hat, cloche)
Scarves (to keep warm or accessorize)      
Bathing suits and cover-ups as needed 
Small beach/hiking bag/drawstring backpack    
Cross body purse for everyday use 
Collapsible carry-on for souvenirs! You can always
check one bag, and bring a collapsible carry-on for
on your way home. 
Waterproof bag for ID/phone/cash etc.for water
activities  

 
Clothes: Check the weather at your destination to
determine what you will need to pack.
           

Socks          
Undies 
Bras (including exercise and bralettes)      
Pajamas 
Tank Tops / Under Tees 
Gym Clothes / Hiking Outfits 
Long-Sleeved Shirts
Shirts / Blouses
Shorts 
Dressy Outfit (Dress / Skirt)
Jeans / Pants
Sweaters    
Rain Jacket / Warm Jacket / Dress Jacket

 
Shoes: Depending on the destination you can
skip/replace as needed.
 

Flip flops / sandals
Dressy Shoes (heels/wedges or flats)
Walking shoes
Rain Boots / Snow Boots

 
Miscellaneous: 
           

Grocery bags (recyclable one for market shopping
and plastic for dirty clothes, rocks and shells, yucky
shoes etc.)      
Gallon / Sandwich Ziploc Bags (I use these to collect
my scraps for scrapbooking, souvenir organization,
etc.)

 
Other:  
     

  __________________________________    
  __________________________________       
  __________________________________        
  __________________________________       
  __________________________________

Backpack / Purse:
   
Essentials:
 

ID, credit cards, cash, insurance cards,
international documents (Passport / Global Entry)
Prescription Medications- in personal item in case
you are required to check your carry-on 
Glasses and/or Contacts and Contact Solution
Phone Charger, External Battery, Car Charger
Camera and Charger
Underwater Camera and Charger
In a small toiletry bag: Visine, Chap Stick, Lotion,
Gum, Hand Sanitizer, and Wet Wipes
Travel folder with itineraries (flight and excursion
tickets, hotel info. etc.)
Empty water bottle to refill at the airport and hotels.
Snack in a plastic bag: Granola Bars, Trail Mix,
Crackers, tea bags
Scarf for drafty planes
Sun Glasses- an essential for me.

   
Toiletry Kit:
           

Shampoo / Conditioner 
Body and Face wash
Lotion (face, body) 
Body spray / Cologne
Makeup, Makeup wipes, q-tips
Deodorant 
Toothbrush / Toothpaste / Floss / Mouthwash
Wisps for  a layover refreshment 
Hair ties / bobby pins / clips    
Razor
Sunscreen, Bug spray, Aloe
Meds: Vitamins, Melatonin, Mylanta / Tums,
Dramamine, Day and Nyquil, Benadryl, Lactose
Pills, Tylenol / Excedrin
Band-aides (waterproof too) and Neosporin    
Manicure set
Comb / Brush

   
 Entertainment and Comfort:
           

iPad / Kindle and chargers 
International Adapter (if needed)      
Word Puzzles, Deck of Cards, Paper/Pens
Headphones and Splitter if you want to watch a
movie with someone else
Scarf, Eye Mask, Head Pillow, and Earplugs

   
Extras to ensure preparedness:
       

Add some extra clothes in case you are required to
check your carry-on and your luggage is lost: at
least one outfit, pajamas, undies, socks, bathing
suit, sandals, jacket (as weather permits)
Compression socks if needed
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